Apparent adoptive immune enhancement by bone marrow and bursa of Fabricius cells from juvenile chickens.
The occurrence of enhancer cells (EC) in the bone marrow and bursa of Fabricius of unprimed and mouse erythrocyte (MRBC) primed birds was investigated. EC are defined operationally as immunocompetent cells that are incapable of adoptive immunity in embryo hosts but able to enhance the immune responsiveness of newly-hatched chick recipients. Weak to moderate immune enhancement was observed in chick hosts grafted with bursal cells from unprimed or MRBC-primed donors whereas with bone marrow cell transfer the immune enhancement was weak with cells from unprimed donors but modest to strong with those from primed donors. Thus antigen priming of donors had little effect on the EC level of the bursa but appeared to increase that in the bone marrow. Moreover, the EC activity of bone marrow of primed donors was donor-age dependent. Response profile studies revealed that the EC level of donor bone marrow was low the first 2-3 days after immunization and high by day six. The elevated EC level in the bone marrow of immunized donors is believed due to both recruitment of immigrant cells of extramedullary origin and clonal expansion of medullary immunocompetent cells.